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plain as they sped on. Their carriage* swuyod
from si<le to side without disturbing the pom
pf tho impasdive men soaUd there. The postil-
ions lushed thfir horses.M<;H faced his slsff. It*smiled with a quiet
smile.
,'JNow wo shall ice, my lords, how the line
holds."

The officer* addre.wd, thinking he referred to
tho cannonading, looked for an unexpected fire
from the batteries. None came. Straight and
true towards the heart of the enemy's linen, the
artillery, drawn by foaming horses, rushed. Theenemy's line* held. Hut a hundred yards sepa-
rated them. Itheld at eighty; it wavered: atsixty—it broke.

As ifin answer to his unheard command, his
flyingbatteries whirled in irregular curves, slop-
ped, unlimbered, fired, then with the speed of
wir.gswcro off ngain, this time in retreat.Again Mori's infantry lines parted. Out went
tho twenty remaining guns, straight for the en-
emy.

Moti'b lips poured out a stream oforders. His
staff flew over, tho ground. The whole army ad-
vanced to support tho artillery attack, while the
boomi-rang batteries were recovered.

"To the left wing," cried Mori to Ojjuri.
Ogtiri placed himself to the left of the centre,

while Mori took the right. Still in one com-pactly joined front, the infantry advanced.
"Now, now,"' manned Ogliri. "Toro—where is

Toro?"
As tho line ndvnnced, the artillery, having re-loaded, bore down again upon the or.emy's

centre, pounding it.
The infantry ncarcd the bakufu. Mori dis-

patched an officer to silence tho batteries.
"

Now was the crucial moment. Uroken and
scattered like a herd of untrained cattle was the
bakufu's centre.

A cheer sounded in the enemy's rear. Just at'
the proper moment Toro"s cavalry charged the
rear, dashing through the centre.

Now a movement of division took place in the

. Two hoiirs later Mori,Echizen, Oguri, and
the other leaders were in fell possession .of the
Mikado's pet»on and -policy. The shogunate was
declared abolished. An edict was issued declar-
ing the Mikado the sole ruler, and a government
vntt created Aidzu and Catzu had been ex-
polled fiem the palace.
It was I'epotted to Mori that the ex-^Kogiin,

\u25a0fciito, had left Kioto in anger, and that, regret-

To this all assented. The 8d of January was
settled upon a« the day.

Dividing liii force into, small parties, who
were asuigncd A rendezvous in Kioto, Mori con-
tinued his advance-. Then came the new* to
him from P.chi2en that the Prince of Mito (now
the Shiifcuni bad been persuaded to resign his
office. Now there seemed small obstacle In the
wny of the Imperialist plan, !•''•\u25a0 •' \u25a0'.-

On the day appointed, the various relays of
Mori's force which had preceded him to Kioto
met ami jcincd his personal following. At the
hour of noon they marched in perfect order to
tho western gale. Each of the nine gates was
taken without force by a large body in command
of one of the Imperialists.

When Mori learned of thU latter event he
dispatched long epistles to each of the loader*.
He urged that all should concentrate their forces
in small parties, whoso approach should ba gnul-
uil upon the Imperial palace Once having pos-
seuion i<f the Imperial city and the palace, the
Aiuzu-Catzu supporters would bs instantly ex-
pelled, and MnUtihito, th« new Mikado, ehould
be t-rc'c!a;m(d solo ruler of Japan.

the young Prince of Mito, who had headed fne
army of chastisement against ths Imperialist*
in Kioto, had been appointed Shogun. But
Kthltm'i tidings of death did not stop here.
The Kmntror Kommei Tenno had succumbed to
disease and oppression, and upon his dijath, hii
«on, young MuUuhJto, a youth ol sixteen, had
succeeded to the throne.

Mori spoke. .
"To-morrow," he said, "Itake farewell of my

officers. My worldly ta*ks are then finished.
Then Iwillendeavor to serve you, Jiro—to-mor-
row."

"But. Roy lord, thou speakest of thy worldly
task*. Wilt thou. then—?" .'.-,'

"Nay, Jiro,Iwillnot taka my life,Ipromise

thee. before Ihave seen thee. To-morrow."
"To-morrow," repeated Jiro, and wag gone.
Near the iris field, in the Emperor's garden,

there is a slight hill,eet upon whose sides are a
number of fanciful shelters. Under one of these
upon a buich that night lo»ig lat Prince Mori
Kciki. Above him the bare trees supporting the
structure twined their naked bough* together
into what in thu leaftime was a natural roof.
This night, bare of leaf, they were as open to
the cold aa the structure's side, yet Mori seemed
unaware of the season. There was no chill upon
his limbs. A strange smile flitted across the
features of the sob'tary Prince,

With a shrug of the shoulders he glanced at
the slight structure under which he sat.
"Itis a summer-house," he muttered, "and it

U now winter. Fitting—fitting."
Faitber up tho bill above him, within the

blimlow of another similar structure, a flight
form crouched, while burning eyes were fattened
upon Mori. With chilled and shivering being,

the youth watched. ,

"tie must not depart this life," said the little
;watcher on the hill; "he must live—and believe.

Still silent and motionless remained Mori.
Jiro faltered. "Ihave served thee," he wid,

a» be went a step closer to Mori;"do thou tbis
now for me."

"My lord, the lover put away rcy kinswoman,
bfing in ignorance of the treachery of ber par-
wit. Yet so grievously is he wounded that he
could not be approached by one so slight as I.
He would not listen to truth."

Impenetrability masked the face ofMori. Hi»
thoughts were veiled behind a set countencuce.

Half abashed, and fully shaken inhis late con-
fidence, Jiro spoke trembling words.

"Do you, my lord, speak to this lover—tell him
that it was the fault of their fathers, and that
his lady, indeed, loves him and has always loved
him." \u0084;.'\u25a0•

Mori was white to the lips with his anirer.
Hut he controlled himself strongly. Jiro had
claims u<)on bis gratitude.

"You have failed to tell me," he said, coldly,
"in what way Ican serve you—and your kins-
vomon." '.\u25a0\u25a0;.-.

"My lord," he added, "my kinswoman was
not only forced to betray her lover by her father,
but she wa? driven further

—
into marrying, and,

consequently, degrading him, because only in
that way could she save his life from the hands
of the public executioner."

"Such, is the\Tapanese idea," returned Mori.
"Then, my lord, the parent of my kinswoman

exacted a task from her. He forced her to be-
tray her lover, though she, ignorant that he
was the person implicated, yet sought to warn
him of the danger to himself and the unknown."

Mori's eyebrows contracted darkly. He half
rc6e from his seat. Then with a forced calm be
diopped back into his place.

Jiro's face was now flushed a deep scarlet. He
seemed to be using all bis strength in an effort
tn control his emotions.

"My lord, has not a parent the right to ex-
act obedience from his child, even though that
obedience lead, her to utmost misery?"

Without noticing the Prince's comment, Jiro
continued :

Vor himself, an Important cabinet portfolio
had been offered, but he had come to no deoision.
He felt that hig work was done. He desired only
peace. He was not ready to think further.

Kenlinng that the lost Jiro, if alive, must be
fn tome portion of the palace, Mori caused him
to be Fought for.

On the evening prior to his final meeting with
his officers, Jiro came to him as he snt alone in
his chamber. The sight of tho lad affeoted the
Choshui Prince peculiarly. He realized in a ir.o-
ment of self-revelation that the feeling of Joneli-
rent and isolation among his officers had first
manifested itself just after tho departure of
Jiro. While his relations with the youth had
\u25a0not hfen of an intimate nature, still Mori felt
that ho had ever sought and found tacitly n si-
lrrf,unspoken understanding and support of his
purposes from him. ne felt drawn towards the
hoy as one great soul seeks the penetrating sym-
pathy of another. A longing, throbbing into
wistfulness, pervaded him. Wearily, yet patient-
ly, he regarded the youth.

"Jiro, my boy, whyhave you left me so long!"
Le mid.

The boy flushed slightlyas an eager delight be-
trayed for a moment his pleasure in Mori's
words.

"Have you, then, missed me?" he began, in a
warm voice, to break off abruptly at a famed
coldness took possession of him. "Itiave rircn
much engaged, my lord." he said, without cntbu-
siasm.• "Ah!" said Mori, quietly, noting his flushing
face; "and Iam ready to wager it was with a
maiden.'" <

"It was, my lord."
"Ah'

—
thou, too, Jiro," said Mori, sadly. "A

youth, thou hast come to the gates of love, to
enter paradise."

"It was not an affair of love, my lord." .
"No?'
"Ihave been endeavoring to right the wronja

of a woman
—

a very near kinswoman. But 1End
that Iam without power to proceed further."

"Nay, tell me. Jiro, thy troubles, and thoie
of thy kinswoman. Iam not without power
now, nnd may assist thee."

Mori smiled pitifullyat thought of his power
and the poor satisfaction itheld, now that its
great consummation had been crowned.

A slight nervousness fell upon Jiro. While his
h:mdf> tremblingly fingered his obi, there came
info hi» eyes and his voice a suggestion of some-
thing ulterior, something beyond.

"My lord, my kinswoman loved a man and be
loved her," he said, pausing.

".Sad," murmured Mori,with the cynicis.'n of
hip broken mood.

He lot a day for a final interview with them,
when be should bestow such rewards as were
now In liis power, as chief adviser to his sov-
ereign, give.

At one of the l«st council* attended by Mori,
the Shining Prince mad* an address of deep
import.

"Your Majestr," he said, "may not be ins«n»i-
blo to the change* forced and hastened in your
country by the advent of the foreigner. Ihave
been fighting feudalism, the bakufu, and the
shogitnnto with the civilization and weapon* of
the foreigner*. Through them we have conquered
ami prevailed. Since w« ove our supremacy tn
their rifle and cannon, a conviction hai forced
itrelf upon me. , Your Majesty no longer lives
behind a screen, seen by a few eyes only. Your
Majesty is a world power, and must hare rela-
tions with other nations. We must assimilate
foreign civilisation, if only to combat the for-
eigner."

Thus Mori came to the spirit of New Japan,
speaking almost the Identical words uttered by
Iyeftftda long ago.

Having accomplished his share of the estab"-
lichment of the new government, Mori felt that
he could tow turn his attention to the welfare
of his fnithful followers.

THE END.

AJA
J ILONK in his deserted apartments the

Mori sat— prince no longer, for with|
ftiiswi °(her nobles and daimios he bad re-
[pSyfr signed his fiefinto the Mikado's haruK

The officers had long ago departed, iir
enter npon the new courses the parting benefits
of their leader had determined for them. Some
were already upon their way to the provinces,
the offices of Mori had procured for them, asgovernors- appointed by the Mikado.

Toro had gone to Catzu, to govern for the Mi-kado the territory his father had administeredfor tho Phogiin. Father and son had b**m re-
united. The Lady Evening Glory had long been
at nd, and Catzu was without amistress.

Yet Mori had detailed for Toro what he con-
sidered a greater reward."Toro," said Mori,"you willdeliver this order,
signed by me, in person to the Lady Hollyhock,
directing her to cease forthwith her mntnions re-bellion, and to render herself aa a conquered
province into thy hands."

"But, your highness," said Toro, "Ido not de-
sire an jinwilung bride, who yields hemelf but
to superior command."

Mori's smile had within it the ting* of a ta-
tiric.nl wisdom.

"Toro; my comrade and friend," hs Maid,
gravely, "Ido assure you that you willnot need
that order. The heart of the lady is yours. Only
her coquetry holds out, and finding in my writ
a convenient pretext, she will gladly go the way
the ht-srt has long directed."

With exuberant joy Toro h*d started from
the apartment.

Befcro the officers departed, Toro, its their
spokesman, had presented to their old comman-
der two swords, richly wrought, the usual token
of the Bamurai as their parting tribute.
"Ido assure you," Mori had responded, "that

'
in giving me these swords you have not merely
given me a reminder, as your spokesman 'has
said, of our services for the New Japan, but you
have given me as well the conquest of a, newer,
higher, more happy universe. As a citizen of a
greater universe, Ithank you."

Now. they were all gone out of Mori's life,into
the new life he and they had created together.
The Shining Prince was left alone—alone with
two Mvcrds that lay upon a low table at hi*«ide.

Yet in spite of,the atmosphere of finalitythat.
he felt pervading his apartments, Mori was not
thinkingof the termination he had set to his I
activities. His thoughts carried him beyond the
block period he had said should close his sen-
tence. Over into regions offlife across finality
his imagination strayed. Tho Lady Wistaria
came back to his memory, bis mind, his heart-
occupied his whole being with the force of tho
manic spell she had woven about him.

When Jiro had made his plea the day pre-
vious Mori had instantly recognized its mean-
irg. Itcame with no joy to him.' His course
of thought and heart had been too long bent in
one direction for the timid,.blind words '. of n
youth to swing itabruptly. ;

"•

"It is cne more device, perchance, of my erii-
mies,*' he had said, dully,in the first bitternes*
that came when the lad's words had touched his'
heart. ''. -i \u25a0. <••
'Now, when all was over, he was again, in7

spite of his will, -weighing the possibilities. Of
course there mfaht be truth in what Jim bud
sa<d, but it could not be determined save in the
eyes of the Lady Wistaria herself, and now the
lail Jiro Lad not come, as he had promised.

With a profound sigh, Mori, raising his head,
caught sight again of the two swords. Yes, they
held their meaning for him. Jiro's words were
not worthy of belief. He stretched out his hands
to the swords. 1

'•

"She was false
—

and Jiro lied!" he muttered.
His hand sought and found the hilt of one of

the swords and grasped it firmly, stiffened, »ml
fell to his side. Suddenly the face of the Lady
Wistaria with iUall-pervading purity and truth-
compelling quality arose before his vision. - As

'
he regarded the unsought vision which had eorae
to his uncontrolled imagination, It dawned upon
him with a sudden, great light that he had been Jwrong—wrong. Back to his consciousness float-
ed that dark night by the side of the stagnant
moat, the memory of the tortured white face
that shone out from the interlacing boughs of
busies about them, the trembling hands and the
little water-soaked feet. Were she utterly false
as he had thought, would she have thus come
to him to warn him of the danger that enoom-
passed the one she did not know was ha him-
self?

Agreat upheaval arose in Kciki. The rush of
emotions ingulfed him. Acry, a groan, escaped
him, as, burying his face in his arms, be threw
from him the swords.

"She was truti itself," he said. "Itis 1who
have wronged her—lwho have been unworthy."

"Too late!" a voice within his world-dulled
soul i>a:d. He recalled now the intelligence be
had heard somewhere many months before. Th«
Princes of Mori had become a priestess of tho
Temple Zuipanji.
"Mylord!" _i. \u0084'.:'

The voice behind him, vaguely familiar, pasted
into tbat of the boy Jiro.

"My lord," repeated the soft voice, "it is 1,
Jiro, returnee1 to thee." .

Mori answered:
"AUs, you come too late, myJiro. Thou eatust

tell me sotbing now, for Iknow that she wa»
guiltless. Iwas at fault. The god* alone can
forgive mo.'"

Again he bent over the swords. The fisurs
behind him moved front its position. It stood
before tbc bending Prince now. A whit* robs
reached to the floor, brushing hit hand and cov-
ering the swords at his tt-et. Impelled by|a
force he could not resist, Mori raised hit head.
Wistaria.— Wistaria inher bridal robes, with
white flowers in her glorious hair, stood before
bint,

Mori started to his feet.
"Jiro—Jiro

—"
He looked about the room, as though h« klill

thought the boy within the apartment. Was he
dreaming, or had he actually heard the voice of
the boy Jiro, saying:
"It is I,Jiro, returned to thee."
But where was Jiro, and <rho was tbis whit 1

being who had taken his place? Not the I*a,ly
W icturia, she who had become a priestess !>••
cause ofher wrong*.. Then her lip*framed them-.
selves in words that reached his conneiounnem. <

"Jf It please tbee, my lord,Iam Jiro."
"Lady Wistaria 1" be gasped.
"Iam Wistaria," she said..
Slowly, with the movement of one dazed, Mori

moved towards \u25a0 b«r. Her exquisite hand* sh«
hold out to him.' He seiced them with his own.

'

For a moment he held them ina close, spasrnod- -
its elriHp, then suddenly he sank 'to the;floor,
burying his face in tlio folds of her kimono. \u0084

But the Lady Wintaria was upon her knee*
beside him, her bands upon his head.

CIIAPTEn XLII.

Oh! all tha jod*, lend mo th§ strength and pow-
er to convince himI" jMMSH

CHAPTER XLI.

Dm |ays went by. The entire frrce itt th«
command of Morimoved slowly in the

I.mil direction of tlu Kmpeior's capital of
fffifo] Kioto. As tho dayH btretched into

%m*Sßtm*
weeks ond months, (till the army

iroved without haste. Mori was now in com-
munication with the other leaders of hi* party,
through runntri. All were concentrating uuon
the cupitul.

Ki-hwfii,moreover, •had tent woid to Mori by
special courier. The boy Bhoaun was dead, and

Mori's forces had sundered the centre of. the
bakufu and wcra rollingup on either side, driv-
ing in two opposite directions the immense army
of the ehogunnte.

As panic and fear spread through the poor-
spirited forces of the bakufu, the cavalry with-
drew to pursue fugitives. Mori's infantry in ita
two divisions was now sufficient for the isolating
and destroying of the two segments of the enemy.

At last it was done. The forces of tho fcho-
gunate were routed or destroyed at the first bat-
tle.

With every mark of his favor, Mori received
Toro into his circle of officer's. Toro's face, black
and grimy from the smoke of cannon and the
dust of action and the road, nevertheless wm»
shining.

"My lords," said Mori, "we arc now t.t the
crucial time in cur career. We must Advance
ir.ttantly upon the capital. This time no small
force willbe sufficient. The entire army must
accompany us to Kioto. Oguri, you taka the
cavalry. You know the country well. Bide for-
ward to Kioto at full speed. Then throw out a
long skirmish lino and capture every fugitive
from the bakufu, that the news of our advance
may not reach Kioto. We shall give the deplet-
ed army of the shogunate now in Kioto a coble
surprise." .\u25a0'-• :•% .

Moridrew Toro to him. :•.;.
"Return tbou, Toro, to the , fortress. Take

every available man, leave only the company of
the governor of the fortress, and march speedily
to join me on th« highway." \u25a0

forces of Mori. Oguri's left divided on the
centre and swung to the west, while Mori's right
swung eastward. The artillery..became two
corps, one for each of the divisions; the cavalry,
divided, also followed the direction of the two
leaders.

".4li!"Mori veiled his satisfaction.
"Under my counsel," continued Catzu, "his

highness, the Prince of Mito,has seen his error.
Never again willhe take up arms against bis
Kvereign lord the Mikado. Ibut beseech you
now to spare tha cityof Yedo."

"My business here is dotw," was Moria re-
ply

"Stay, my lord." Catzu entwined his fingers
inan effort to conceal a strange nervousness.

"1 await your words, my lord."
"Thy wife—" began Catzu.
Tho brain of tlip leader became clouded and

(lurk with passion.
"Another word, my lord."he replied, haughtily,

"and tbou and Yedo shall both bo put to the
sword. Having found my armor invulnerable to
the darts of your spears and arrows, you think
to advantage yourself by an ancient weakness of
mine. lie assured thatIam as invincible in that
regard, mylord, as in the matter of warfare."
i At the end of twelve day* Mori was again in
Kioto. The surrender of the late Shogun hud
net carried with it the submission of Aidzu, who
had fled to his province. The Prince dinpatched
Oguri into the highlands of Aidzu to complete
the unineatioD of the country. Eventually Oguri
fulfilled his mission, bringing complete victory
to the Imperial ciiuse. ,

In the Kioto court the new party wrought
speedy change. The daimios, or territorial lord»,
were summoned, and resigned into the hands of
the Mikado their feudal possessions.

He vrs now embarked upon the most despe-
rate stage of his undertaking. Mito possessed in
his capital, Yed'.i, forces, ships, and resources in
fsrfat exces« of nny belonging to the new gov-
ernment. Nevertheless Morimarched upon Yedo
steadily. At the gates of the city the s«uior
Lord of. Catzu met Mori.

''How now, my lord?" demanded the_ Miksdo's
dek-nde:. "Are you come again to bid me lay
down my arms?"

"No," said Catzu, almost humbly, "Iam come
to oiler you the submission of the Prince of
Mito."

ting his resignation, he was gathering troops
about him to dispute the coup d'etat.

Weiirily Mori assumed command of some two
thousand troops, went toFushimi, where he met
tinPrince of Mito, with an army much larger
thin his own. After three days' fighting che ex-
Shogun was driven back to Ozaka, whence he
departed for Yr-dc on an American vessel. Mori
followed lucre slowly.

many days old. An Mori bent fel* heart In re-
»toring the letter to its place, a dull impset
«hdok the fortr*»«. A shell from a heavy foreign
gun, striking the long cannon erected by the
youth Jiro at the previous bombardment, burst-
ing, rolled the bronze tube from the carriage and
swept it into a little knot of pioneers, crushing
and killingthe majority of them outright.

A bitter smile, torn from th« heart of Iho
commander, curled his lips.

"Having defied the 'civilized' World,Ilittle
fearthe shogisnate," he said; "and yet Icannot
spend more time here. Our guns are disman-
tled. That is an omen for retreat. Itwas Jiro'*
«un, and here i» Jiro's letter."

Summoning his officers, the Prince gave tho
order to evacuate the works. Horses were

_
at-

tached to such of the guns as weTe worth saving.
Then, with these in the rear, the remnant of the
Rhimonofieki gnrrieon began the march to the
Choshui fortress.

Upon rejoining hi* chief In tho latter1*private
apartment, Oguri had news to impart.

"It is a strango army, truly,"he said, "that
the Shogun has sent against us. They are en-
camped near the highway, a good day's journey
north of us."

"A strange army, you say?" inquired Mori,
mindful of Jiro's letter.

"Ay. Though all the clans were ordered to
march against Tin, but few have done so, and
they are nick, silly fellows, growling at having
to leave the court and its pleasures."

"How are they armed? With rifles?"
"Some." \u25a0

"Artillery?"
"The pieces taken from us in Kioto." l&'i
Mori was lost in reflection for some moments.

Then:
"Let all retire to rest st once."
It was the middle nf the afternoon.
Mori added, without pausing to explain to his

puzzled chief lieutenant the. reason of his strange
order: "Atdusk report to me."

However large an army the Shogun might
have sent against the men of Choshui, the fort-
ress defenders with its attendant army went to
their unaccsatomed rest without the slightest
fear. The fortress might now well be considered
impregnable. Inaddition to its regular defensive
works, constructed immediately upon the return
of Mori from his melancholy wedding-day, there
were now a deep moat of great width construct-
ed about the \u25a0whole region of the fortress, gun-
factories, und the works built by the Prince o£
Satsuma.

All that- afternoon tho army of Mori slept.
Tho first hour of darkness saw a departure from
the fortress. First rode six companies of horse-
men, from whoso body scouts wero thrown out.
Next marched two thousand infantry, all with
rifles. They wore no heavy armor, and as their
company commanders gave their orders, their
tactics were seen to bo modeled upon European
forms. Finally, in the rear lumbered sixty field-
pieces. Oguri rode with tbc cavalry, directing
the route of the army. Close behind him was
Toro, who, since the affair of Kioto, was on in-
timate terms of good-fellowship with the chief
lieutenant.

Mori, attended at a distance by his staff, rode
in the centre of the infantry division. The en-
tire direction of the current routino he loft to
his subordinates, riding moodily apart from all.
The men marched with firm and light step. On
their own soil they were more assured and hope-
fulof the issue.

-
"Oguri," asked Toro, as in perfect nuict they

advanced with their cavalry
—

'•Oguri, how may

Iatone for Kioto?"
"By following my orders closely," answered

the serious Oguri. "You, with the cavalry, are
upon no account to charge before cannonading
begins."
"Iswear by the god of warIwillnot," prom-

ised Toro.
"You must move to the \u25a0west at least four

miles, throwing out your scouts regularly."
"Iwill. Only give me the chance. Waa not I

responsible for the failure at Kioto?" said Toro,
his face quivering in spite of himself.

"Yes, and no," Eaid Oguri; "but, at all events;
his highness has" not held it ngainet you. He
told me that after-events justified you, since tho
enemy had artillery at your gate."

"But he allowed me no chance to explain that
Iordered the pioneers back when Iheard their
artillery being brought up. Iwanted to check
them at once."

"The Prince has nothing but affection for
you," said Oguri. . r. >

-:
"Ah!" cried Toro, in delight.
The other, smiled, half paternally, half reprov-

ingly,at the enthusiasm of youth.
"But you must restrain yourself during the

first half of your maneuver," said the chief lieu-
tenant; "during the latter part you may give
free rein to your impetuosity."

As the first sharp lightof the September day
began to make visible objects along the highway,
Oguri held out his hand to Toro.

"Now go," he said, "and remember allIhave
said to you. Now is your opportunity."

Toro dashed a sleeve to his face. Then, turn-
ing to his cavalry, he raised his sword in com-
mand. .

"Forward!"
Sharply turning, the six companies wheeled

due east, to disappear in the distance. The
main body advanced for two hours. Then Oguri
saw that Toro had reached the spot settled upon
in their plan of battle.

Mori, leaving the centre, came briskly up with
his staff, to assume the ordering of the forma-
ticn. The infantry were set out in two close
ranks. Back of them, in the centre, the sixty
field-piece* were assembled, their horses tethered
close by. ' :\u25a0''',

"Scouts!" called Mori to Oguri.
Scouts and skirmishers were thrown ou». All

rested upon tbeir arms.
The place was a broad and level pluteau,

through whose middle the highway ran. Back
of Mori's artillery rose a steady height which
the army had crossed. Facing the force, resting
upon its arms, the plateau stretched out for a
mile until a sharp descent came into view. Up
this the army of the bakufu must climb, since
the great highway was also there.
It was a time of idleness for Mori's troops

uutil towards lOon, when the outposts reported
to the maiu body:

"The enMuy is approaching."
Mori issued a number of orders, the effect of

which wiie instantly seen. The artillery horse*
were attached to the guns, the iufantry closed
rnnke. AllMood at arms.

Oguri approached the Prince.
"bhall Isend the guns to sweep them down

before tbey can gain the plateau?" he asked, in
excitement, an the natural advantages of the
place seized upon him.

"No; let them reach the plain and form In
their best order. Iwish to crush them com-
pletely."

Even when the first ranks of thf enemy ap-
peared, Mori remained inactive. They formed
quickly and advanced. Still Moil remained im-
passive.

When the bakufu troopa had advanced half
of the mile separating the two armies, Mori,
turning upon the little endirence, whispered in
the ear of his youngest lieutenant. Tim youDg
man rode off at full speed to the artillery.

A moment inure and the lines of infantry
split r.part to nllow tho passage ot forty guns.
At full gallop they rushed towards the enemy,
•ending up great cloudi of dust from the -dry

Fl01* two days the fleet carrying the flags
of four foreign nations had borab.irded

\u25a0 ni i;Mori's intrenchments on the heights
i fSjgp °f Shimononeki. Towards the even-!.\u25a0'•.-• . ing of the second day, Mori cdbi up
F :.'. the. remits.- ,

,-,-\u25a0 •Guns dismounted by the foreign fire lay in
;,heaps of debris, the dead and the wounded im-peded the. step* of the living, and fullyhalf of•

••the guns were out of action. Yet steadily and
Ifiercely the foreign vessels, sweeping across the

>\u25a0 fort's lino of fire in a wide circle, one by one
\u25a0' emptied their guns into the fortress. Only a•''. third of the garrison now remained to Mori.

x Again the Prince drew from his breast Jiro's
\u25a0 .brief letter, sent to him by Oguri, in charge of

the Choshui fortress, whither it liad gone from. Kioto. . .
)'• "Mylord,". wrote Jiro, "your honorable family

\u25a0 together .with- the two cadet families of Nagate
nnd Suwo, has been stripped of all its title*. An

: order ha* been issued for every loyal clan to
;march against you in your southern stronghold.

\u25a0

'
They are sending a vast army against you. Ho

y): warned. .It has already departed for your prov-
1

vincc. .Yet a little cheer—a small lightappears to
I*'me.. The Shogun'e. troops, my lord, are garbed
[i,in Japanese fighting attire. They are, moreover,
i';;far from,being a united or happy body of men.
[.There is sore dissatisf action and unrest mnong
': .them. Many dislike the prospect of the long
(.journey to your province, many are secretly op-

posed to.the chastisement, many Kioto men are
*\u25a0 entirely unfit. for service. Ifyou will permit
Iyour insignificant vassal to suggest, Iwould l-e-
Imark that it willbe well for your highness now

to avail yourself ofyour many years of labor in
', the perfection of the training of your troops in
HMlhe arts of Western warfare. When the shogun-
jjjate troops finally reach the south, take ndv»n-
J) tajre of their weultness."
pTji/lt wu the month following Mori's dlsaetrous
|lexpedition to Kioto, and the letter was now

CHAPTER XL.

Jt'm ».IITIIIN"the palace Mori came to eon-
yy sciousncss. He lay in « chamber look-

gang ing upon what h<! recognized as the
gfjffij] innrr rour't nf the Imperial pnlaee.

One hand wandered in convulsive
movements flown his person, lie found

that his armor was still upon him, though loosen-
fd. Upon the floor by the tide of the divan lay
"In sword and helmet. Mori fell rather than
rose,- from the divan, and stood dizzily, uncer-
"inly erect. Then attempting to raise his
«word, he fell from weakness.

At the sound a woman came forward from the
recesses of the apartment. Mori regarded her
with delirious ryes. She seemed a white phan-
tom who had risen up inhis path to taunt him
with her wondrous loveliness. But over her
thero was tho gauzy cloud of falsity. She was

Ka vampire.
ri "Yon are yourselfJ" she breathed, in soft
Iquestion.

Sullenly, dizzily, Mori mined himself, and,
with tlie emotion of a drunken man, stooped to
his sword and helmet. Obtaining them he turnedon tho woman burning eyes.

"Touch me not," lie muttered. Then fling-
, ing aside tho door, and seeking the stairway as
if.by instinct, ho tumbled rather than walked
down tho stairs.

Ho heard the tramp of horsemen without.
Brandishing his sword, he rushed into tho gar-
nens. Ho was in the midst of Oguri's horsemen.The leader flung himself from his horse and
threw his arms about his disabled chief.

Mori tottered into tho arms of the chief of
his staff. \u25a0

'.
"Seize the Emperor!" he half moaned, halfgapped, in command; "

"then—retreat-—south-
back— to our provinces." \u25a0: ,\. •

Anxious to retrieve himself in the eyes of the
Iarmy whose destruction he laid at his own door,

set off for tho building within the court,
to his rften, as Oguri received the swoon-

ing Mori into his arms., "Follow me 1 To the Emperor!" shrilly cried
Toro.. •

I Ifany of the bakufu troops still remained with-
Iin the palace they did not show themselves while

Oguri, busied -with Mori, let his cavalry stand'idlyby. \u25a0 The footfalls of Toro's party resounded
through the inner quadrangle.

Within an inner chamber, crouching in seem-
ing fear, Toro found a figure dressed in the gar-. nients his knowledge toldhim were Imperial.' He
,krtew that the central palace was. the Mikado's
Iresidence. To the crouching '

figure Toro made
Irespectful obeisance.

"Oh, Son of Heaven, yield thyself to me. I
Ishall care reverently for thy person," he said.
:ITh© figure raised a pallid face, while trembling
lips murmured: \u25a0

;,"WoiiMst thou lay profane hands upon the
sacred person of thy Emperor?"
"Itis he!" cried Toro, delighted. "Seize him,

my men, and carry him off." He modified his
J command to add: "Touch him with respect, I. command you."

To Oguri they bore the still trembling man.
The lieutenant ordered him placed in a norimon,
Iwhere his sacred person might be shielded from
ftthe scrutiny of his men.
i."Is it indeed he?" Oguri questioned Toro.
; "No doubt of- it," returned Toro. "He biro-'

self admittedTlt."•\u25a0•'•-\u25a0.•\u25a0 \u25a0---\u25a0\u25a0

Eft Oguri and Toro now consulted together as fo
Itheir next course. Mori was still insensible, des-
;!pite their efforts to arouse him. In the reduced
:condition" of their force, Oguri did not deem it
::wise to remain longer, lest returning bnkufu
[hosts thould spoil all.' He could not spare the
Imen to carry an additional norimon. He spoke

thoughtfully:.
'/\u25a0"His highness, our beloved Prince of Mori, is
Iof royal lineage and blood himself, as thou know-
Vcat,' my Lord of Catzu. It will, therefore, be
Ibest that ye place him inthe same norimon with
:the Son. of Heaven."
;:;The body of their senseless leader was placed
'in the norimon,. while Oguri, in order to attend

to his wishes when he dhould regain conscious-
,ness," was forced also to crowd into the vehicle.

Eight strong samurai lifted the carriage.
V "Back to Choshni," ordered Oguri, mindful of
; the last order of lv's chief. Moreover, the long
Imarch .back to their base of supplies was the
Ibent, and indeed the only course left to them.
;. Three miles outside the city, Mori, moaning,

\u25a0' struggled in the arms ofOguri.
'>"AHis lost! Allis lost!" cried Mori, with'heart-breaking bitterness.

"Nay,.my prince, my dear lord," said Opuri,
in a voice as tender and soft as a woman's, "all

lisnot lost. We were but a portion of our one
Iclan of Ckoshui. Our southern allies, our friends,
..are only.waiting to rally to thy aid. Moreover,

wehave achieved a great triumph over our ene-
'\u25a0\u25a0 mica." He lowered his voice. "Your highness,

we have honorably captured the person of the
ISon of Heaven. See!"

\u25a0" He.lifted :with one hand the head of Mori,
while with the other he parted the curtains of

>the norimon, lettingin the strong light of day,
which shone upon the face of the figure reclining
on the opposite seat in the norimon.
, Painfully Mori looked.

'
His head fell back.

"Fools! Fools!" .he mumbled. "You have
\u0084

been tricked by the cunning Aidzu. That is not
'"the Emperor.".

CHAPTER XXXIX-Contlnued
THE WOOING OF WISTARIA ONOTO

WATANNA


